The paper present a novel approach to control this kind of motor. Modifying published, results for nonlinear identification using dynamic neural networks, a neural network identifier of triangular form is proposed. Based on this model, a new control law using sliding rnode techniques is derived. These neural identifier and control law allow trajectory tracking for stepping motors. Applicability of the approach is tested via simulations. 
INTRODUCTION
Since the publication of the seminal paper ', there has been an increasing interest for applying neural networks to identification and control of nonlinear systems. Most of these application are based on feedforward ones 2, 3. Lately, the use of dynarnic neurai networks, which aiiows a more efficient modeling of : dynamic systems, is increasing 4, 5 . A very efficient algorithm, for nonlinear identification, which ensures error exponential convergence, using dynamic neural networks is proposed in 6 . On the other haid, recently there has been a big interest for applying nonlinear control methodology toelectric motors, see and references there ' in. One kind of motor which has been used to test different techniques is the stepper inotor 9, 'O. Permanent magnet stepper motors have begun to displace direct current motors in servo systems and direct drive. Nowadays, , these motors are widely used by industry for a variety of applications such as automotive contrdl, and printers, among others. The use of neural networks, in electric motors identification and control, is mainly limited to application of the excellent approximation capabilities of feedforward neural networks for modelling, as in 12. In this paper, we present a novel approach. Modifying published results for nonlinear identification using dynamic neural networks 6, a neural network identifier of the s~c a l l e d , triangular form l3 is proposed. Based on this model a new control iaw based is derived using the sliding modes technique 14. This new neural identifier and control law ailows trajectory tracking for stepper motor
MOTORMODEL
The permanent magnet stepper motor model used in this paper is directly taken from '; it is formulated as follows:
where X, is the angular displacement, x2 is the angular velocity of the motor shaft, X, is the current in the phase B of the motor, x4 represents the cur-ient in phase A of the motor, u, and ub stand, respectively, for the voltage applied on the windings of the phase A and phase B. The parameters R and L are the resistance and self inductance in each of the phase windings, N, is the number of rotor teeth, Km is the motor torque constant, ~' i s the rotor load inertia and b is the viscous friction, and T represents the load torque perturbation.
(1) clearly fullills the conditions of triangular form systems.
DYNAMIC NEURAL NETWORKS OF HIGH ORDER

Neural Model
The authors consider the neural network structure presented in 6. For the sake of completeness, a brief description of this neural network is included here. In 6, high order recurrent neural network is defined as where: xi is i-th neuron state, L; is number of high order connections, {Il,Iz, ..., ILi) is a coilection of no ordered subsets of {1,2, ... 
Modified Neunzl Model
On the basis of the described recursive high order neurai network (RHONN), we propose the following modifications: first only first order connections, second some of the components of the vector y pass through any function not necessarily a sigmoid one, and third, some of the neural weights could be fixed. Henceforth where w;k is a time-varying weight, yk is the sigmoid function S(.), w,j is a fixed weight, and yj is any nonlinear continuous function, and
Then we propose to modelize the stepper motor by the following rieural network It is obvious that this neural model also fulfills the conditions of traingular systems. In order to avoid zero crossing w22, w23, w34 and w44 are fixed and selected as w23 In order to identify the stepper motor model, it is assumed that this motor is represented by the proPosed RHONN (6) . Then two possible model c m be
Uhere xi is the i-th component of the RHONN and x is the stepper motor state. The authors use indistinctly either the former or the later.
To derive an identification scheme it is useful to represents (5) 
It is easy t o see that
Ci is a fütered vector rr, and using this lemma, the RHONN time response can be formulated as
where E; = exp(-ait)xi(U) -exp(-alt)wTC;(0).
It is clear that rrT T
with Ci = -ai<: + rf, and C, = -ai<: + %yi, and <: > O for any t. 
. 0 n -~i n e Weight Update Law
This law is taken from and adapted to fit ( 6 ) The identification error is deñned as ei = xi -xi. with k E { l , . . . , L ; } , j E {L: + l;..,Li}, C k ; l n i k = 1, and y a positive constant expressing the updating gain. Then, the identification error fulfills Therefore, this updating law ensures exponential convergence of the identification error.
In order to counteract the prcsence of unmodelled dynamics and the lack of persistence of excitation, the followiiig update law is proposed, in 6 .
where u is given as: with integer q 2 1 , and ui, and Mi positive constants.
This law guarantees the exponential convergence of the error, and boundness of the weights and their derivatives It is known in the adaptive control literature as the u modification, and its robustness properties are well known 15 
CONTROL LAW
The goal of the proposed scheme is to force the stepper motor position to track a speficied trajectory. In order to achieve this tracking, a control law based on the nonlinear sliding modes technique l1 is developed. Given the trajectory e,, new variable .zl and 22 are deñned as Using this transformation, the first two equations of (6) Appliying (15) and (16) to (11) Since bl ,is always positive, selecting uso and UM) such that bl > 1 f31, then z3i3 < O. This condition ensures sliding mode motion on z3 = O which is described by the second order linear system (17) and (18) The complete scheme is implemented as follows: the varying weights of the newal network identifier (6) are adapted on-line by means of the learning algorithm (10); then, the values of the adapted and fixed weights of (6) are used to calculate the control law (15).
SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to illustrate its applicability, via simulations, the proposed scheme is implemented for a stepper motor with parameters selected as:
Stepper 
CONCLUSIONS
A novel scheme for trajectory tracking of stepper motors has been discussed. A published algorithm is modified in order to implement an on-line identifier, developed on the basis of a new structure of neural networks: the so-called triangular form one. Based on this identifier, a new control law is derived, using sliding modes, which ensures trajectory tracking. Simulations results are very encouraging, mainly related to robustness of the proposed scheme in presence of parameter variations and externa1 disturbances.
